Report from the Museum Studies Program Committee to Faculty Council  
June 2, 2011

The committee met on May 19th to review 5 proposed changes to the Museum Studies Program. Two of the changes are to the structure of the program that will also affect the Concurrent Registration Option with the MI program.

The proposed changes were as follows:

1) making either MSL 2350 H Museum Planning and Management: Projects, Fundraising and Human Resources, or INF 2040 H Project Management a program requirement

2) making either MSL 4000Y Exhibition Project or the Museum Studies Thesis Option a program requirement

3) changing the weight of the Thesis Option to 4 half credits from 3

4) changing the number of credits required for the MMSt degree from 14 to 15

5) deleting 4 courses from the program offerings that have not been offered in several years. These are: MSL 1000H Museums and Public History, MSL 2200H History of Museums in Canada, MSL 2250H Topics on Museums and Society in Canada, and MSL 5000Y Research Methods

The committee approved all 5 changes. The SGS forms for these changes were then prepared and submitted to Joan Cherry.